“Yes” or “No”

1. Was Paul one that helped in established the church at Philippi? (See Acts 16).
2. Was Timothy with Paul at the time of this writing?
3. Were the “saints” at Philippi in Jesus Christ alive?
4. Was the church interested in furthering and defending the gospel?
5. Does God have to do with the work of Christians? (1:6 & 2:12,12)
6. Should knowledge and judgment direct love’s operation?
7. Did Paul rejoice because Christ was preached in Pretense?*
8. Did Paul know whether he would live or immediately die?*
9. Is it possible to magnify Christ both in life and death?
10. Do you see how Christian courage is a token of destruction (failure) to the adversary?

TRUE or FALSE

1. Is it a healthy condition when Christians pray for each other.
2. Other Christians might be in the same strait Paul was in. (vs. 30, and vs. 23).
3. God is able to cause adverse conditions to further the gospel.
4. Attitudes toward Paul determined the way Christ was preached by some.
6. We should further, defend, and strive for the faith of the gospel.
7. Paul saw death as a departure, and thought it better than living.
8. Christians have no adversaries, conflicts nor sufferings.

STUDIES IN PHILIPPIANS 1:1-30

1. Who wrote this epistle? 1 ____________________ 2 ____________________ From where? (4:22) ____________________ To whom? ____________________ Tell something of its establishment? (Acts 16) ____________________

2. Paul gave thanks to God when? ____________________ With what feelings? ____________________ For what? ____________________ Of what was Paul confident? ____________________ Paul felt this way about them because they shared what with him? 1 ____________________ 2 ____________________

3. What did Paul pray about their love? ____________________ In what direction this love? 1 ____________________ 2 ____________________ What would result of a love enriched by knowledge and good judgement? 1 ____________________ 2 ____________________

4. What did Paul want the brethren to understand? ____________________ Name two good effects of Paul’s imprisonment: 1 ____________________ 2 ____________________


6. What was Paul’s expectation and hope of his imprisonment? 1 ____________________ 2 ____________________ What if he lived? ____________________ Died? ____________________